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Designed in Germany. Built for New Zealand.
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Welcome to 
the next level.
The way we work has changed. Your business needs furniture 
that has evolved too. Designed in Germany, but built for 
corporate New Zealand workplaces, the Klever Desk™ range is 
unrivaled for functional design and innovation.
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In a post-Covid world, the way that we’re 
working is changing. With businesses operating 
flexible workplaces, reducing office size 
and offering hot-desking or shared work 
environments, they need desks that move and 
flex with the needs of different users - and 
importantly, have the strength and quality to 
withstand that kind of use. Which is why we 
sought out a solution that would exceed other 
market options for superior design quality. 

A new level 
of elegance, 
precision & 
power.
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Patented Quick
Leg Assembly
Fast & hassle free assembly time for a

single standing desk - 10 minutes.

Quiet Electric Desk
in Action
Under 40db, Klever is one of the quietest

electric desks in New Zealand.

Low Standby Power 
Consumption
Marketing leading efficiency with under 0.1 watt, 

minimum CO2 emissions.

1,000 Desks in standby = 100watt light bulb.

Powerful Anti-Collision
Protection System
Superior Light Barrier smart sensor

integrated into Klever Neo Smart Box.

Klever 20 Year Warranty* 
Includes frame, motor & controller.

*See website for full details.

Stronger.
Quieter.
Intuitive.
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We’ve kept the set-up simple. In fact, a Klever single desk can be assembled in just 10 
minutes - possibly one of the fastest assembly times for a standing desk system in New 
Zealand. With patented design fold-out legs and full instructions provided, so you can get 
your office fit-out up and running with minimal disruption.

Patented Quick-Leg 
assembly. Build in less 
than 10 minutes.

Customise.
Adapt.
Personalise.
Create an office space fit for the future of working with our height adjustable, double electric 
desks. The sit-to-stand double-desk system is ideal for configuring shared workspaces and 
open-plan team environments. A stylish, functional and modern design combined with 
European engineering ensures quiet, smooth operation. 
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Stylish accessories
that work in harmony.
With a range of optional extras, your work environments can be 
customised for both comfort and function - without compromising 
on aesthetics. Using ergonomic principles and human-centred design, 
Klever accessories work seamlessly with the look and usability of our 
desks, including chairs, privacy screens and storage. 

FEATURING: Klever Desk™ Double Sided Desk with white powdercoat frames and NZ Made 

laminate white top. Klever customisable hand control. Klever Screen™ in standard fabric. 

Klever Mesh™ Mid-back chair. 3 Drawer Klever Storage™ unit.
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Upgrade Klever 
Desk™ through a 
revolutionary brain 
that drives incredible 
functionality.

At the heart of our adjustable desk design 
is Klever Neo. A revolutionary connectivity 
hub that ensures your furniture can flex with 
the needs of a more flexible way of working. 
When combined with the upgrade Klever 
Link technology, you can track real-time desk 
occupancy, reserve desks, ensure necessary 
social distancing, and easily manage hot-
desking, shared spaces or flexible working 
environments. 

Powered by
Intelligence.

German Designed 
Intelligent
Control System

Klever Neo electronics  

deliver smart technology.

Motion@work App
for hands free use

With upgrade Klever Link, wireless 

desk control via the MOTION@work 

App reduces infection risk from 

shared surfaces.

Connections via 
Bluetooth

Active NFC,* WiFi, and USB 

connectivity at your fingertips.

*Corporate Only.

WiFi Connectivity for entire 
working environments*

Enables data collection & desk reservation 

to maximise your workforce. *Corporate 

only, own in-house programme required. 

Upgrade to Klever Corporate, 
Personal & Lite plans

Choose from 3 plans designed to drive your 

workforce and business success.
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Standard Features

Klever Desk™ Double Electric
Double sided desk with 3 column frame.

Specifications.

Klever Link Upgrade:
Klever Lite
Klever Personal
Klever Corporate

Frame colours:
White
Black

Edge colours:
Klever Black
Klever Oak
Classic Oak Naturale Laminex®
Silver Strata Naturale Laminex®
Snowdrift White Laminex®

Colour Swatches:

Klever Black

Classic Oak
Naturale Laminex®

Silver Strata
Naturale Laminex®

Klever Oak

Snowdrift White 
Laminex®

Super Fast Assembly 
Time for a Single Desk

10
MIN

Klever Link Upgrade:
Klever Lite
Klever Personal
Klever Corporate

Frame colours:
White
Black

Edge colours:
Klever Black
Klever Oak
Classic Oak Naturale Laminex®
Silver Strata Naturale Laminex®
Snowdrift White Naturale Laminex®

Colour Swatches:

Klever Black

Classic Oak
Naturale Laminex®

Silver Strata
Naturale Laminex®

Klever Oak

Snowdrift White 
Naturale Laminex®

Standard Features

• Scallop tops available in sizes:     
1800w x 800d   |   1500w x 800d   |   1200w x 700d.

• Suitable for tops from 1200mm to 2000mm. Custom size tops 
available on request.

• 10 minute Assembly - One of the fastest assembly times for 
a single standing desk in NZ thanks to our Patented Fast Leg 
assembly.

• 3 Column single frame.

• 155kg weight lift capacity including top.

• Dual motor adjusting desk at 35mm per sec.

• Extra quiet electric desk in action – Under 40 decibels.

• Optional cable tray, cover and cutouts for 4xGPO and 4xData

• Height Range: 620mm to 1270mm (Height adjustment includes 
worktop).

• Low standby power consumption – Under 0.1 watt.

• Standard hand controller: HSU Desk Switch 4 memory with LED 
display.

• Soft touch hard wearing membrane, longer service life.

• NZ Made Snowdrift White Naturale Melteca, Classic Oak 
Naturale Melteca & Silver Strata Naturale Melteca by Laminex®.

• Recyclable packaging on all worktops.

• Proprietary board for Klever Oak & Black.

• Commercial-grade 25mm tops, with scallop.

• Tops finished in melamine with 2mm PVC edge.

• Power type: 90 – 230V AC.

• 2 Frame colourways in powder-coat finish.

• Compatible with Klever screens, acoustics & monitor arm.

• 20 Year Warranty*.

Upgrades:

• Bluetooth Compatible.

• Upgrade to Klever Lite, Personnel or Corporate Plans.

• Compatibility with Motion@Work App for iOS and Android.

• Occupancy Sensor available on Personal & Corporate plans.

• Optional cable tidy tray available.

• Integrated cable management with cut-outs for GPO & Data.

• Flush mount controller.

Product & Material Certifications

• ISO 14001 EMS Certified Environmental Management System.

• Certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001:2008.

• BIFMA Certified for safety & performance standards.

• Global Green Tag Certified.

• AFRDI Certified for strength & durability.

• C Tick Tested to AU/NZ electrical standards.

• Negligible Formaldehyde in board - Less than an apple.

• Laminex® creates naturally beautiful, durable and unique surface 
finishes for commercial furniture.

Designed  
in Germany

20 Year 
Warranty

20
YR

Powerful Anti-Collision  
Protection System

Klever Desk™ Single Electric
Single desk with 3 column frame. Patented quick leg assembly. 

Upgrades

• Bluetooth Compatible.

• Upgrade to Klever Lite, Personnel or Corporate Plans.

• Compatibility with Motion@Work App for iOS and Android.

• Occupancy Sensor available on Personal & Corporate plans.

• Integrated cable management with cut-outs for GPO & Data.

• Flush mount controller.

Product & Material Certifications

• ISO 14001 EMS Certified Environmental Management System

• Certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001:2008.

• BIFMA Certified for safety & performance standards.

• Global Green Tag Certified.

• AFRDI Certified for strength & durability.

• C Tick Tested to AU/NZ electrical standards.

• Negligible Formaldehyde in board - Less than an apple.

• Laminex® creates naturally beautiful, durable and unique surface 
finishes for commercial furniture.

Standard Features 

• Scallop tops available in sizes: 
1800w x 800d   |   1500w x 800d   |   1200w x 700d.

• Suitable for tops from 1200mm to 2000mm. Custom size 
tops available on request.

• Height Range: 620mm to 1270mm (Height adjustment 
includes worktop).

• 2 Frame colourways in powder-coat finish.

• 3 Column double frame.

• Dual motor adjusting desk at 35mm per sec.

• Extra quiet electric desk in action – Under 40 decibels.

• Low standby power consumption – Under 0.1 watt.

• 155kg weight lift capacity including top.

• Klever Neo technology electrics

• Integrated cable management.

• Standard hand controller: HSU Desk Switch 4 memory with 
LED display.

• Soft touch hard wearing membrane, longer service life.

• NZ Made Snowdrift White Naturale Melteca, Classic Oak 
Naturale Melteca & Silver Strata Naturale Melteca by 
Laminex®.

• Proprietary board for Klever Oak & Black.

• Recyclable packaging on all worktops.

• Commercial-grade 25mm tops, with scallop.

• Tops finished in melamine with 2mm PVC edge.

• Power type: 90 – 230V AC.

• Compatible with Klever screens, acoustics & monitor arm.

• 20 Year Warranty*. Designed  
in Germany

20 Year 
Warranty

20
YR

Powerful Anti-Collision  
Protection System
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Standard Features

• Available Sizes: 1800w x 800d, 1600w x 800d, 1200w x 700d.

• Fixed column height: 730mm

• NZ Made Snowdrift White Melteca, Classic Oak Naturale 

Melteca & Silver Strata Naturale Melteca by Laminex®.

• Proprietary board for Klever Oak & Black.

• Commercial-grade 25mm tops, with scallop.

• Tops finished in melamine with 2mm PVC edge.

• 155kg weight capacity.

• 2 Frame colourways in powder-coat finish. 

• Compatible with Klever screens, acoustics & monitor arm.

• 20 Year Warranty*.

Upgrades:

• Optional cable tidy tray available.

• Integrated cable management.

Product & Material Certifications

• ISO 14001 EMS Certified Environmental Management System

• Certified in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001:2008.

• BIFMA Certified for safety & performance standards.

• Global Green Tag Certified.

• AFRDI Certified for strength & durability.

• Negligible Formaldehyde in board - Less than an apple.

• Laminex® creates naturally beautiful, durable and unique surface 
finishes for commercial furniture.

Klever Desk™ Single Fixed Height

Frame colours:
White
Black

Edge colours:
Klever Black
Klever Oak
Classic Oak Naturale Laminex®
Silver Strata Naturale Laminex®
Snowdrift White Laminex®

Colour Swatches:

Klever Black

Classic Oak
Naturale Laminex®

Silver Strata
Naturale Laminex®

Klever Oak

Snowdrift White 
Laminex®

Klever Neo™  -  The brains of the desk.

Features:

• 240 W output power.

• Cost-effective SMPS.

• Office furniture as low as < 0.1W – reducing 
CO2 emissions to a minimum.

• 1,000 desks in standby = 100watt light bulb.

• Improved driving dynamics: increased 
responsiveness & smooth start/stop.

• Built in light barrier technology.

• Integrated collision sensor with high 
sensitivity.

• Sit/stand memory for Basic Hand 
Controls.

• Compatibility for standalone/mobile 
desk solutions.

• Slim, low-profile design (height 35 mm).

• Ultra-efficient 0.1 W standby power 
consumption.

Standard Upgrade

Features:

• Fully-customizable Hand Control

• Designed in Germany

• Modern Look & Feel

• Soft Touch

Klever Hand Control & New in Desk Hand Control Upgrade.

Standard Features

• Up to 4 Memory Positions

• Responsive Up / Down Function

• Under-desk mounting

• Intelligent System

Designed  
in Germany

20 Year 
Warranty

20
YR

20
YR

20
YR
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Klever Link™ 

Upgrades

Features:

• Hands-free use: Wireless desk control via the MOTION@work App 
reduces the risk of infection from shared surfaces.

• Desk Booking: Hardware solution for desk-booking systems that can 
effectively maintain social distancing. *Corporate only.

• Cleanability: Robust design facilitates cleaning with agents that can 
eliminate COVID-19.

• Connections via Bluetooth, active NFC*, WiFi, and USB. *Corporate only.

• WiFi Connectivity for entire working environments (for data collection 
and desk reservation).

• Plug and Play technology.

• No need for an additional Hand Control.

Software Portfolio

• Application Programming Interface.

• Functionality: Up/down Memory positions.

• Occupancy information. *Personal & Corporate only.

• LED control. *Personal & Corporate only.

MOTION@work App

• Specially developed App for Android and iOS.

• Bring freedom and flexibility to your workspace. 

• Adjust your desk height directly through the App.

• Save your favourite positions to memory.

• Full control of your posture, comfort, and well-being.

• Sit/stand position adjustment.

• User statistics (sit/stand cycles, occupancy degree).

• Personal goals.

• Reminder function.

• Desk setup assistant for optimal office ergonomics.

• Customize MOTION@work App to match your brand’s style. 

Hardware Portfolio

• Other Interfaces: Occupancy detection (PIR based). Hand 
Control buttons. LEDs. *Corporate & Personal only.

• Compatibility: All KLEVER Control Boxes. DYNAMIC 
MOTION system.

Upgrades

Klever Lite, Personal & Corporate Plans

Klever Personal
Ideal for: End user at workstation

•
•

 
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
• 
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Klever Lite
Ideal for: End user at workstation

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

• 
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Hardware
Portfolio

Software
Portfolio
motion@work
App

Application
Programming
Interface

Klever Corporate
Ideal for: Facility Manager

•
•

• 
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
• 
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wired Connectivity

USB

System Connection

Wireless Connectivity

NFC

Bluetooth

Wifi

Interfaces

Occupancy Detection

Hand Control Buttons

LEDs

Compatibility

All KLEVER systems

Fixed workstations

App Features

Sit/Stand movement

Memory positions

Statistics

Troubleshooting

Work Place Setup

Reminders

Connectivity

Bluetooth

Availability

Google PlayStore

Apple AppStore

Functionality

Up/down

Memory positions

Display in cm/inch

Occupancy information

Bluetooth detection

Desk Booking

Occupancy Analytics

20
YR
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Klever Storage™

Features:

• Full extension ball bearing runners.

• Contemporary drawer design with integrated side handle.

• Gang-locking drawers.

• One drawer opens at a time - anti-tilt safety feature (standard mobile only).

• Pencil tray included.

• High-quality, low set castors.

• 5th wheel for stability.

• Filing conversion bar - fit for A4, letter, legal, hanging folders (slimline 
mobile only).

• Finished in White, Silver or Black powder coat.

• Soft aesthetics with radius corners on top and sides.

• 20 Year Warranty*.

Klever Mesh™ Desk Chair

Features:

• High-quality mesh backrest with adjustable lumbar support.

• Auto tension, synchronised adjustment with four locking positions.

• Quality 5-star black nylon base, also available with optional alloy base.

• Seat slide - seat depth adjustment for under-thigh support.

• Highback - adjustable height and 45º tilt headrest and coat hanger.

• High density moulded seat upholstered in Black fabric.

• Optional 3D adjustable armrests.

• 8+ Hour Comfort.

• 160 KG Weight rating.

• 20 Year Warranty*.

• BIFMA Certified for safety & performance standards

Upgrades:

• Upgrade with adjustable arms & alloy base.

Slimline Mobile Standard Mobile

The Klever Family
Klever Acoustics™

Colours:

Pearl GreyMarl  Grey

Wraparound

• Back: 900w x 600h x 12d mm

• Back: 800w x 600h x 12d mm

• Back: 750w x 600h x 12d mm

• Side: 300w x 600h x 12d mm

Side Panel

• 800w x 600h x 12d mm

The Klever Family

Features:

• 12 mm E-panel pinnable substrate. 

• 100% Polyester recycled PET.

• Fits on 25mm worktops and sits 325mm above desk.

• Water and impact resistant.

• Recyclable.

• Available in Wraparound or Side Panels. 

• White & black brackets available for acoustic screens 
to match your table choice. 

• 20 Year Warranty*.

Klever Screen™

Features:

• 25mm thick, pinnable upholstered screen.  

• Extruded aluminium frame finished in Black, White or Silver powder coat. 

• Locally sourced and imported components.

• Core and frame 100% recyclable. 

• Standard sizes: 1200, 1600 and 1800mm wide. 

• Custom sizes available on request.

• Hand Built in New Zealand.

• Options available for freestanding, desk clamp and double sided desks.

• 20 Year Warranty*.

Freestanding

1200h x 1200w x 25d mm

1200h x 1600w x 25d mm

1200h x 1800w x 25d m

Desk Clamp

800h x 1200w x 25d mm

800h x 1600w x 25d mm

800h x 1800w x 25d mm

Klever SSD / DSD

800h x 1200w x 25d mm

800h x 1600w x 25d mm

800h x 1800w x 25d mm

Custom Sizes:

Choose your finished height above floor 

level between 1200h – 1350h  

and we will create a screen to suit.

(Height) x 1200w x 25d mm

(Height) x 1500w x 25d mm

(Height) x 1800w x 25d mm

Black Charcoal Grey

Blue Green Lagoon

Yellow Orange Red

Colours:

20
YR

20
YR

20
YR
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Features

• Easy-move gas spring technology to counter-balance the weight of your monitor. 

• Allows for smooth, effortless tilt, swivel and height adjustment for different viewing positions.

• Will work with screens from 10" - 32". 

• 360° rotatable VESA plate design which allows portrait and landscape viewing.

• 360° rotation at the mounting base and extension. Screen swivel angle +90° and tilt angles +90°/-45°.

• Weight rating of 2 - 9kg per arm.

• Black or White powdercoat finish.

• Clamp or grommet mounting solution included, to allow for easy desk installation. 

• Cable management - routes cable under the arm to reduce clutter for a clean look. 

Klever Arm™

The Klever Family

Klever Brackets™

Klever Screen DSD Bracket • Klever Screen DSD Bracket

Colour:
Black Powdercoat

White Powdercoat

Klever Screen SSD L/R Bracket Pair Klever Screen Free Standing Foot Klever Screen Desk Hung Bracket. 

Mounts screen to worktops.

20
YR

Beautiful, powerful
& sustainable design.
Klever thinking.

20 Year Warranty 

We’re so confident in the quality and workmanship of our products that they come backed 

by a 20-year warranty on all parts and components of the Klever range. This includes Klever 

Desk (frames & tops), Klever Neo & Klever Link electric components, Klever Screen, Klever 

Acoustics, Klever Arm, Klever Mesh and Klever Storage.

AFRDI Certified

Klever Desks have achieved AFRDI Certification – Certificate No. 15631/3.

AFRDI is a set of standards covering strength, durability, stability, safety and ergonomics of 

desks and workstations. This means that Klever are accountable for maintaining the quality 

of our products, submitting them for regular auditing to ensure they meet the highest 

standards for commercial use.

As an integral part of the design process, Klever supports policies and practices that puts your business at the 

heart of what we do. We are committed to helping safeguard all natural habitats and communities affected by our 

operations. We strive to make the most efficient and responsible use of renewable resources, including water, soil and 

forests. Our designs and products are carefully manufactured from trusted partners, with certifications including:

20
YR
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BIFMA Certified

BIFMA Certification focuses on safety and performance standards developed by the BIFMA 

Engineering Committee. The standards provide manufacturers, specifiers, and users with a 

common basis for evaluating safety, durability, and the structural adequacy of the specified 

furniture, independent of construction materials. The standards define specific tests, 

laboratory equipment to be used, the conditions of test, and the minimum acceptance 

levels to be used in evaluating these products.

NZ Made Recyclable Worktop Packaging

Our Klever worktops arrive to you in NZ made recyclable packaging. We are currently 

developing 100% recyclable packaging for our entire desk system and will transition in the 

near future.

FSC Certified

By choosing products with FSC labels, you are helping to take care of the world’s forests. 

The Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC) mark means that the wood you are buying comes 

from responsibly managed forests. To become FSC certified, forest operations must 

meet demanding environmental, social and economic requirements, as confirmed by an 

independent third party.

Green Tag Certified

Global Green Tag certified products pass the world’s toughest standards to protect you, 

and your family’s health and safety, minimise your impact on our finite planet and put 

the power of selection back in your hands. Klever GreenTag certification in progress, and 

coming soon.

ISO 14001:2015

ISO 14001:2015 Certification is the international standard that specifies requirements for 

an effective Environmental Management System (EMS). Klever use this framework as an 

approach to continuous improvement across all environmental aspects of our business.

ISO 45001:2018

ISO 45001:2018 is the benchmark to assess Occupational Health & Safety Management 

systems for organisations. This standard contains vital information about meeting legal 

requirements and invaluable guidance on how to establish sustained improvement in 

health and safety performance in your business.

ISO 9001

ISO 9001 Certification is the world’s most widely recognized Quality Management System 

(QMS). It’s our guiding principle to meet the expectations and needs of our customers 

through quality management systems that continually monitor and manage quality across 

all operations to deliver consistent performance and service.

E1 Board

Low Formaldehyde Emission known as “E1”, is an internationally recognised standard of 

safety for composite wood board.

Laminex®

Our Klever scalloped desk tops are sourced from Laminex who create naturally beautiful, 

durable and unique surface finishes for commercial furniture.

Environmentally Sustainable Design

Through efficient and responsible use of renewable resources including water, soil and 

forest, we are always striving to protect the environment and conserve natural resources. 

To take this one step further we provide customers with the opportunity to dispose of 

furniture in a sustainable way.

Eco Product

Made from recycled material, Klever acoustic panels are structurally rigid and durable, and 

being formaldehyde free they contribute to a healthier office environment.

C Tick Approved

The C-Tick is an identification trademark registered to the ACMA, which signifies 

compliance with applicable EMC standard and also provides a traceable link between the 

equipment and the supplier.

 
Hand built in New Zealand

Products bearing this mark are proudly hand built in our NZ factory.
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Ready for the next level?

kleverdesk.co.nz

 Exclusive Reseller of Klever Desk™


